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The Louisville Nature Center—Free Tree Giveaway 2017
Do you have a space that could benefit from a tree?
They add beauty, shade, and habitat for wildlife!
The Louisville Nature Center is proud to partner with the Louisville Division of Community
Forestry and MSD to spread trees throughout Jefferson County. Residents can receive up to five
free trees between now and June of 2017. It's easy to be a tree steward.
Check the Louisville Nature Center website at www.louisvillenaturecenter.org, call 458-1328 or
stop by their office to get information on which trees are available. There is a limited number of
trees by type so call early for best selection. Trees come in three-gallon pots and average 3 to 5
feet in height. The Louisville Nature Center is located @ 3745 Illinois Ave. behind the Tennis
Courts by the Louisville Zoo.
Trees will be available for pick up on designated dates in Spring of 2017. Individuals who make a
$10 donation to the nature center when ordering will receive free home delivery. Bask in the
knowledge that you've done a good thing for the environment and left a legacy that will be enjoyed
by yourself and generations to come.
Requirements
Trees must be planted in Jefferson County on private property. They cannot be planted in

easements, parks, or in the containers.

You must bring proof of residency such as driver's license or utility bill to the Nature Center prior

to pick up/delivery date.
You must agree to care for and maintain the tree for its first three years.

Join Louisville Nature Center, MSD, and Louisville's Office of Sustainability in adding 2,500 trees
to our Louisville landscape.

A New E-Mail Address for General City Inquiries
You will notice on the back page of this newsletter and on our contacts page @
www.cityofstrathmoorvillage.com that we have added an e-mail address. For General/NonCommissioner specific e-mails; You may now choose to address your e-mail to:
commissioners@cityofstrathmoorvillage.com. Any e-mail sent to this inbox will now immediately be forwarded to ALL of the commissioners, along with, Mayor Jay Bowman.
The intent is to make it easier for the residents of Strathmoor Village to stay in contact with your
elected officials; One simple e-mail and all your elected officials are notified! Of course, you are
still welcome to address your e-mails to a specific individual as well.

City of Strathmoor Village v. U.S. War Department
Something for all the History nuts out there...In 1929, The City of Strathmoor Village contacted the U.S. War Department over concerns that planes were being flown too low over the city;
The assumption was that the planes in question belonged to the US Army. Remember that prior
to 1947, there was no such thing as the US Air Force. The predecessor of the US Air Force was
the United States Army Air Corps. If you are like me, you will find the comments made by the Secretary of War in the final paragraph amusing. I found this letter in our city archives and wanted
to include it with all the talks of Bowman Field, Planes and Trees of late. Page one of the letter follows and Page 2 is on the next page.

Here’s a creepy fact...This letter was authored by James W. Good, the US Secretary of War from
March 6th, 1929 until November 18th, 1929. In 1928, Good worked to elect Herbert Hoover as
President of the United States. When Hoover took office, he appointed Good to be the Secretary of
War and he was soon confirmed by the Senate in March 1929. He would only serve eight months
in that role. Good died suddenly from peritonitis cause by a ruptured appendix in November of
1929.
In no way could he have known while writing a letter in late August of 1929 about planes buzzing
Strathmoor Village that most of his savings would vanish during the Stock Market Crash in October (October 24-29th) and that he wouldn't live to see Thanksgiving that year.

Thoughts on Our Oath of Office—by Bonnie M. Brown
In a few weeks, we will be swearing in our new or re-elected and appointed Strathmoor Village officials. Much has been made of what most see as an anachronistic portion of the official oath in the
present (1891) Constitution of our Commonwealth that requires those sworn to have never participated in a duel:
“…I do further solemnly swear that since the adoption of this present Constitution, I, being a citizen of this state, have not fought a duel with deadly weapons within this state nor out of it, nor
have I sent or accepted a challenge to fight a duel with deadly weapons, nor have I acted as a second in carrying a challenge, nor aided or assisted any person thus offending, so help me God.”
The section of the Commonwealth’s Constitution (Section 228) references the triumph of Rule of
Law over the settlement of dispute by combat between parties. Efforts have been made to amend
this provision which is seen as embarrassing to our citizens.
While this amendment would undoubtedly be welcomed in all circles, I hope we take a moment to
reflect on the importance of Rule of Law before deleting this paragraph from our Constitution, and
possibly from the historical awareness of our elected and appointed officials.
In 1891, the Courts of our Commonwealth constituted the “alternate dispute resolution” of its
time, much as mediation is now. While litigation is not physically brutal (most of the time), it is
not nearly as civilized as mediation, or other new alternate dispute resolution methods, such as
collaborative law or restorative justice. Perhaps in a couple of hundred years, the oath will require
that we have never been to Court. So, before we chuckle at the way many people sought justice in
the late 19th Century, let’s appreciate how difficult it was to advance Rule of Law in our culture at
that time, and how Rule of Law may manifest in the future. Let’s also be grateful for our police,
soldiers, and first responders who make these ruminations possible.

Tips for Parking Cars Outdoors this Winter
Many of us in Strathmoor Village park our cars on city streets...Some for convenience and some
out of necessity. Please keep an eye on the weather forecasts; If the forecast is for a measurable
snow event (3 inches or more), do what you can to park your cars in driveways. This makes it
MUCH easier for the snow plows to clear our city streets. It also eliminates the possibility of your
car being buried by the snow plows during large snow events.
Here are some other tips when parking outdoors during the winter months. Admittedly, some of
these tips require more thought/work than what I put into parking a car, but food for thought.

Park your car facing east. If possible, park your car facing east, so the morning sun will defrost your windshield for you. It may save you a few extra, bone-chilling minutes otherwise spent
scraping.

Throw some cardboard over the windshield. Get a piece of cardboard, cut to the approximate size of your windshield, and put it on overnight. It will prevent the windshield from icing up
overnight.

Lift the windshield wipers overnight. That way they won’t freeze to the windshield overnight.

Crack a couple windows; Just a fraction. This prevents humidity and allows hot air to escape, preventing a possible frost buildup inside.

Keep snow removal items in your truck. You never know when you might get snowed in.
Keep a scraper, a snow brush, and a shovel in the car. You may want to keep a bag of kitty litter
and/or rock salt on hand too in the event you get stuck. Its also not a bad idea to keep extra winter clothing in the car too for emergencies.

Holiday Crime Prevention Tips—by Chief Joe Renzi
Park (and Walk) in Well-Lit Areas: Be aware of your surroundings, especially the people
around you. Have your car key in your hand before you leave the store so you can better concentrate on your surroundings in the parking lot and not put yourself in jeopardy.

Carry A Cell Phone With You: If someone makes you suspicious or uncomfortable, call the
police or notify the shopping center’s security officer.

Carry Your Valuables Wisely: Do not keep cash in your wallet. Keep it in an inside pocket.
Take only the credit cards you will need. Carry your purse close to you, with the opening towards
your body. Never leave your purse unattended in a shopping cart. Do not keep a wallet, credit
cards or cash in a backpack. If you are in a crowd, consider carrying the backpack in front of you.

Protect Your Credit Card And Personal Identification: Carefully dispose of receipts that
have a credit card number on them. Never provide credit card information in response to unsolicited phone calls or emails.

Don’t Leave Valuables In Your Vehicle: If you MUST leave packages in your vehicle, keep
them in the trunk. Do not leave the receipts with the packages, keep them with you.

Don’t Advertise Your Purchases After The Holidays: Break down the boxes of your expensive purchases and turn them inside out before putting them in the garbage or leaving them at the
easement.

If You’re Going To Be Away From Home: Have a friend or neighbor collect your mail and
newspapers or have these services stopped temporarily while you’re away. Use timers to turn
lights on and off. Notify the Strathmoor Police at 432-8900 and let them know you will be
gone. They will check your house each day while you’re away.

Cold Weather Safety Tips for Your Pets
Towel dry your pet as soon as he comes inside, paying special attention to his feet and inbetween the toes. Remove any snow balls from between his foot pads.

Never shave your dog down to the skin in winter, as a longer coat will provide more
warmth. If your dog is long-haired, simply trim him to minimize the clinging ice balls, salt crystals
and de-icing chemicals that can dry his skin, and don’t neglect the hair between his toes. If your
dog is short-haired, consider getting him a coat or sweater with a high collar or turtleneck with
coverage from the base of the tail to the belly. For many dogs, this is regulation winter wear.
Bring a towel on long walks to clean off stinging, irritated paws. After each walk, wash and dry
your pet’s feet and stomach to remove ice, salt and chemicals—and check for cracks in paw
pads or redness between the toes.
Pets burn extra energy by trying to stay warm in wintertime. Feeding your pet a little bit
more during the cold weather months can provide much-needed calories, and making sure
she has plenty of water to drink will help keep her well-hydrated and her skin less dry.

Remember, if it’s too cold for you, it’s probably too cold for your pet, so keep your
animals inside. If left outdoors, pets can freeze, become disoriented, lost, stolen, injured or
killed. In addition, don’t leave pets alone in a car during cold weather, as cars can act as refrigerators that hold in the cold and cause animals to freeze to death.

Ten Ways to Recycle Christmas Trees
In the late 1800s, when decorating a tree for the holidays became popular, evergreens were bedecked with such Earth-friendly decorations as strings of popcorn, gilded nuts and luminous candles. Today, millions of people carry on this tradition by bringing Christmas trees into their homes,
adding an element of splendor and festivity to their own celebrations — but also an element of
waste. After the parties are over and the season has passed, the once-splendid tree transforms
into a browning living-room behemoth, and the job of disrobing it of its trimmings and tossing it
carelessly outside becomes just one more household chore. Before you follow this unfortunate holiday tradition, take heed: There are several ways to recycle your Christmas tree, giving new life to
both it and your New Year’s resolutions to live lighter on our planet.
1. Living Christmas trees that come with their roots intact can, of course, be planted and enjoyed
for many years. Pack the earth ball containing the roots in a bucket with sawdust, potting soil or
other mulch. Keep the soil continually moist. Plant outdoors as soon as possible after Christmas.
2. A whole Christmas tree makes an excellent bird feeder for your backyard. Stick the tree in the
ground or leave it in its stand. A wide variety of birds will be attracted by suet, cranberry and popcorn strings, stale bread and dried, chopped fruit in mesh bags. If you grow sunflower seeds,
simply hang the whole sunflower head on the tree. Your family will discover that chickadees, song
sparrows, cardinals and a host of other birds come for the food and stay for the shelter.
3. Cut off all the branches and use the trunk to edge a garden. The trunk can also be strategically
placed in your garden as a resting spot for birds, squirrels and other little critters.
4. Place whole evergreen boughs on perennial beds or nursery rows to protect them from winter
freezes and spring thaws. The boughs provide the steady temperatures that most plants need. Or,
just use the boughs as post-Christmas house decorations.
5. Many communities throughout the country have tree-recycling programs, in which trees are collected from residents and then chopped up and used as mulch for plants in community parks and
gardens. To find out if such a program exists near you, call city hall. Or, have your tree chipped at
a local garden center and use it yourself for ground cover or mulch.
6. The trunk can be sawed into logs and burned in your fireplace. Note: Don’t burn the branches,
since they can send off sparks.
7. Both trunk and branches can be used by woodworking hobbyists to make any number of items,
such as Christmas reindeer, birdhouses, candlesticks or paperweights.
8. Use the needles to make aromatic potpourris and sachets to enjoy year-round. After removing
the decorations, strip branches of their needles, which will retain their pungency indefinitely in
brown paper bags.
9. If you still have your Christmas tree out in the yard when warm weather appears, there’s still a
use for it. If permitted in your community, burn the branches and spread the ashes in your garden. The branches contain valuable nutrients and minerals that can enrich the soil and help yield
better flowers and vegetables.
10. Last but not least: You can have a tree for the holidays without spending money or needlessly
destroying an evergreen if you make your own! (OK, so this isn’t exactly recycling.) You may have
plenty of evergreens in your yard in need of pruning. Simply bundle a few large, pruned branches
together and arrange, tree-like, in a watertight container.

City of Strathmoor Village - Code Enforcement Ordinance
The following ordinance will be discussed during the next meeting of the City of Strathmoor Village
commissioners; All are welcome to attend. The meeting will take place @ 6:30pm on Monday,
January 9th at the Strathmoor Branch of First Capital Bank.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF STRATHMOOR VILLAGE, KENTUCKY, ESTABLISHING A
CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARD, FINES, LIENS, PROCEDURES AND APPEALS.
WHEREAS, it is the intent of KRS 65.8801 to 65.8839 to protect, promote, and improve the
health, safety, and welfare of the citizens residing within the City by authorizing the creation of an administrative board with the authority to issue remedial orders and impose
fines in order to provide an equitable, expeditious, effective, and inexpensive method of
ensuring compliance with the ordinances in force within the City; and
WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City Commission of the City of Strathmoor Village, Kentucky to utilize the authority granted in KRS 65.8801 to 65.8839 by creating a City of
Strathmoor Village Code Enforcement Board.
Complete text of ordinance can be found @ www.cityofstrathmoorvillage.com.

Don’t Forget About MetroCall 311
For more than 25 years, MetroCall 311 has been the City of Louisville’s customer service center for
non-emergency issues. Feel free to request services, offer suggestions, ask questions, share opinions, register complaints, and pass on compliments. MetroCall is YOUR connection to YOUR government! Residents of the City of Strathmoor Village can still utilize 311. Use 311 if you have any
issues with animals, insects, construction, business concerns, drainage, flooding, garbage & recycling, MSD, parks & trails, property maintenance, sewer, etc...
When you contact MetroCall with a concern, a service request is created and a tracking number assigned. The service request is sent to the agency responsible for investigating the concern. When
the matter is resolved, the service request is closed. MetroCall 311 mobile app is available for the
iPhone, and Android. The app allows you to submit service requests immediately.
To learn more about MetroCall 311; Visit https://louisvilleky.gov/government/metrocall-311
Just dial 311 from your mobile phone or call (502) 574-5000. MetroCall is physically located @ 410
S. 5th Street, Louisville, KY 40202.
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